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Hello fellow students. My name i, Q 
=*r.*.,cnand f'm a 5'h grade student at an elementary

school in Watsonville. I'm in a special class where
we are learning about oceuns and I'd like to share
with you about what oceans are, how importunt
they are, and an animul of particular interest to
[e, [?\r",^,f.*\^-
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About me...

But before I start my book, I'd
with you about some of my favorite

like to share
things. ,

r{*;,E vt

Okay, now I'm ready to write about what
oceons ilre, their importancq and facts about one
of my favorit e unimals, tr3 \n,.' f;*h



First, oceons are essentially the largest
ecosystem on planet earth, covering 67o/o of
earth's surface. This can be demonstrated in the
following ways below:
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Second, since 97o/" of Earth's water is salt
water, only 3'/o is fresh water. This means we
must ull make efforts to conserve and protect this
vital resource.
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Third, we are very fortunate to literally have
the ocean so close to us. The ocean serves many
importunt purposes, such as:
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Fourth, there is a particular snimul of interest
to me, namely the R\nu..,SoL . I chose
this unimul because i Llq so c,r I p, rrn J
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In the following paragraphs, I will briefly
discuss what I researched about my animal of
interest, the 1.1\,,', , ,u I will cover thel.fl l,tL, Y vl ]ttutllf,EIEDr,g f,[E4

following: classification, common name, scientific
name, physical characteristics, behavior, if the
animal camouflages, adaptations, range,
migratory, population, status, reproduction,
habitat, prey, predators, where animal fits in food
web, and whether the Ohlone Indians used the
animal for food, clothingr or other purposes.
I hope you enjoy the book!
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ClassiJicution

asa

The Il\o*,''SrsL is a Ve::u:i*:a\-,-'o-^l e

because it ha S a backbone. It is classified
b..u,rt e , * Lt as .Z , ii s,

qr-k@*€'

The E\r'*tish has two names.

t -..--)

Names

The common name is Glou.lfish ,
and the scienti/ic nome is Te{raE, Ao,.., I r A r*e

In science, the scientific nome is the genus and
species of the animal or plant.
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Physicul churucteristics... my unimul looks like...

My animal hr,r throlr,, ltf *fhp rS $\a* n +*, I
laG5 Df havF r.r\+q.J;eU \ry^v,e Srrrr t\ ;yr01.,.,,\^6.,Lr,^s, r-r,{

Strr,nqn atrt &nr.w. ** therr 9tlreo.L,lh+xt rr*S ftrEusos *hrfnt"na{.
.i I'tI Aoe-snt f*t$ ur?.v']heun ,w &scs.ib r.,rt\ PuS$ t.p

i,tt?Ttrr=-

Cumoaflug€...does my animul blend into its
environment?

After
about it, I

looking at my
realize that it

animal and reading more
il$P s o, nnt"rrs r rS+ i it
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Aduptations

My animal is unique becaus€ i\ pun$s up

Animal behavior

The way I would describe the behavior of my
animalis Vtzru Crr\&fe5sive-
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Range

The B\ot,r$tsh is found in irhpon,
'E tnnr du* . t\cmrrni[ ^

O - eoF e\-/-r \-*:.)

Migratory...does it trovelfrom one locution to
another during seusons?

The [A\oUr S*s\r migrat6 For
example,
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Population

lation of my animal is 3ObThe pop-u

Status

The status of the R\r.*,fi.In tells me
whether it is endangered, threatened, or stable.
What I found out is that the Blr,'t fi* is

{nl , rzprcd I find this
interestiffg because tht fh\or,o{^$n .s r ute,
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Reprodaction

The reproduction of the Rlou.S,sh is

q,,.^Sq,,e s€ the r rq\er whrre sV.rE \ry-q her r€gs r(Fr'l)

a

Hubitat...lrome

The S\nur[.,.L habitat is ttosg

i,f'*rjnirlr i,r''i1.it'!".
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Prq and predutor...(to eal and to be eaten)

The prsy mly animal eats are: =shdl€sh
and invu-baraks

,.

amil,nml e*ts,'CIther ffi,fugs such as:
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Food web

My animal is . The
following picture demonstrates where my animal
fits in the food web.
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Ohlone Indians
l

I'm curious to see if the Ohlone Indians used
the f\\gr.'F,.h in anyway, for example, for
food, clothingr or for other purposes. What I
discovered rl..fa6 LhaL *\*.^ cl'A srt ttfu

;-*tf' t7



References
(books, articles, web-sites, etc. )
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Thank you for reading my book. I hope you
enjoyed it and learned a lot about the Br.,fi:h

. Please feel free to
commenl about my book and also, test your
knowledge by answering the following questions
below. I look forward to hearing from you.

Comments for me:

Questions for you: (See dyou con answer these?)

L. \Al

2.

3. chhndn.-\cri.-!ics of th€- Bto, .$.s[^ ?
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